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A NOTE from Pastor Danie
A New Narrative
Jesus often managed to surprise his disciples.
Think about the two who, rather than stay with the others,
decided to return to their hometown of Emmaus. When joined by
a stranger on their journey, the pair failed to recognize the man
as Jesus until the three of them sat down at a table and broke
break together. That’s when Jesus disappeared, leaving them to
figure out what had just happened and how to tell the story
(Luke 24:13-35).
Jesus, as a stranger, met with these two lonely men and asked,
“What are you discussing with each other while you walk along?”
Over the next seven verses of Luke’s account, the men name
their loss and then admit how their hope for a better future had
been ruined. It is only after listening to the men that Jesus begins
to explain how things in God’s plan is different from human
expectations.
Surprise!
What amazes me about this story is that the disciples could not
recognize Jesus. Why was it so difficult for them to move from
grieve, fear, doubt, and disappointment to faith, hope, and love?
Were their own emotions such a big reality, or was it that they
had expected God to behave so differently and then couldn’t see
God working in their midst?

only after he comes alongside these
lonely disciples and asks them to
name their loss. What did you lose
during the past few years?
Many people feel they personally have
lost something through St. Andrew’s
move to a new location, or through
personnel changes, or through the
“intrigues” of the building project.

Rev. Dr. Daniel deBeer
Interim Senior Pastor

Maybe you feel that the
congregation’s theological positions clash with what you have
always believed to be true. Are you able to name your losses?
It is only after we have managed to name our losses — our pain
and grief — that we’ll be able to transcend the past and create
room to be surprised by God.
It’s only then that we can begin to understand a new Godnarrative.
Jesus was probably disappointed that the two men
misunderstood God’s work. Yet he knew their pain and grief
were real. So, he invited them to name it and, thus, create the
room to be surprised by God’s decision to show up just where
they least expect God to be.

Was it that everything they had learned about God — in the
synagogue and from their parents — just didn’t agree with the
reality about God?

Their dashed hopes turned into burning hearts, their
disappointment into joy.

Was a lifetime of going to religious festivals and worship not
enough to inform them about God’s ways of working?

This is the movement of the Christian faith and experience
because it is, finally, the movement from cross to empty tomb,
from death to life. The road is before us. Jesus walks with us.

Few things are more painful than ruined hopes. Few things have
a greater impact on us than when we think nobody listens to us.

Surprise!

Please join us (again) in this journey this Sunday.

So, Jesus changes the God-narrative for the two disciples — but

Mark Your Calendars!

by Kathi Anderson

Pastor Luis & Dinora Martinez from Impacto Ministries in Guatemala will be visiting St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church on Sunday, April 22!
All past Guatemala Mission Teams from St. Andrew and surrounding churches will
gather with friends and family along with anyone who’s ever been interested in learning
more about Impacto Ministries from the ones who started it all! For over 30 years, Luis
& Dinora, natives of Guatemala, have been evangelists in Central and South America.
Ministries they have visioned and seen to fruition include four Happy Tummies
programs, the Abuelitos program, Pastors Conferences, Stitches of Blessings, Healing
Hands Ministry, and so much more! Hosting 25+ teams per year from the US and
Canada is also an important part of their mission, and St. Andrew has been blessed to have sent five teams over the past three
years! The Guatemala teams will coordinate a worship service which starts at 4:30 pm, with Pastor Luis providing the message. A
potluck dinner will follow at 5:30 pm, with more time for a meet and greet into the evening. You’ve heard all the excitement and seen
all of the pictures and videos, now come EXPERIENCE the reason behind it all! Dios te Bendiga! (God Bless You!)

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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St. Andrew Happenings
Easter Services

Children’s Musical
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April 29, 2018 | 8:30 + 11:00 am

Soles4Souls
The 11th Annual Soles4Souls Shoe
Collection Drive will be held throughout
the month of April in memory of our
beloved Tonya Nicholson! Shoes of all
sizes and types, new or gently used,
can be placed in the collection bin at the
church. Many shoes have just been
distributed in Guatemala, some may be
sent to Sudan, and the rest will be
shipped to Haiti. To date, St Andrew has thousands of pairs of shoes
- what a wonderful way to be the “hands and feet of Christ!”

YOGA FUND

Raising money to raise awareness about mental illness.
The perception of mental health won’t change
if we don’t act to change.
Benefitting the National Alliance on Mental Illness
Saturday, April 7
4:00 - 5:00 pm
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
140 Gathering Place Ln., Iowa City, IA

All levels welcome! Bring a friend!
www.denisefit.com, Denise Harder 319-530-9417, denisefit@outlook.com

Please keep
Rev. Mark
Martin in your
prayers this
month as
he prepares
for spine
surgery on
April 25.
Thank you!

Women’s Small Groups
Book Club meets monthly on the
second Wednesday of each month
at 7:00 pm in homes. This month
(April 11) we will be discussing Girl
in the Blue Coat by Monica Hesse.

The women’s Bible study that
meets on Saturdays at 8:00 am
invites women of the church (and
their friends and neighbors) to
join them as they study the book,
Bad Girls of the Bible. In April, we
will be meeting Lot’s wife, the
woman at the well, Delilah, and
Sapphira.
Questions about either of these groups? Contact Annie
Potter at potterbeat@gmail.com or call her at
319/337.4653, or contact LeAnn Otterbein at
leann.otterbein@gmail.com.

MHI Clothing Donations
Mental Health Initiatives outreach ministry at
St. Andrew is still collecting sweat pants
donations. They can be placed in the designated bin in
the Atrium. Thank you!

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Mission, Outreach, & Service
Opportunity to Assist the South Sudanese in Ethiopia
by Gatwech Miak
Background: Since 1956, South Sudan has been in turmoil. War and famine has become
part of life. The longest civil war in the history of Sudan before the South got its
independence lasted 22 years—from June 5, 1983 to June 9, 2005. This war has affected
every south Sudanese that is alive today. On July 9, 2011, South Sudan got its
independence from Sudan. As of 2015; South Sudan’s population was about 12.34 million. In
December of 2013, a war broke out between two main leaders, and children and women
were caught in the middle.
The children of South Sudan are now at risk of dying from a lack of clean water,
malnutrition, and diseases if they escape the war. They need immediate help.
According to the September 30, 2017 USAIDS report, 2.4 million people are internally
displaced. They were forced to live in United Nations’ camps where the protection is not
adequate. Another two million people are now refugees in the neighboring countries such as
Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya, Central African Republic, Congo, and Sudan.
Together, we can make a difference in children’s lives. Through our Mission, Outreach, and Service (MOS) ministry, St. Andrew has
already contributed $1000 toward the Lutheran Church of South Sudan (LCSS) container shipment that will be shipped to Ethiopia
sometime in June. This container will contain basic materials and other supplies for the South Sudanese children and women in the
refugee camp. In partnership with the (LCSS), St. Andrew is asking for donation to help LCSS with this project. Please donate:
 gently worn clothes for children and adults
 shoes for children and adults
 books
Simply place the items in the specially marked mission bin in the Atrium. The shoes you donate maybe the that child’s first shoes. You
can also support this project financially and with your prayers. Thank you! For more information contact me at gatruach@msn.com.

Lettuce Feed Others News
Spring is here! With our new garden site
fenced in, we are excited to lay the
groundwork for productive gardening for
years to come. The ‘Adopt-a-TomatoPlant’ program will have tomatoes ready
for distribution on May 20. A new
cold-frame structure will allow us to start
planting in early spring and extend our growing season. We have
raised beds and space to grow a large variety of vegetables to
donate to the Crisis Center. We have big plans and want to share
the gardening work so that everyone’s burden is light. Planting
season has begun, and there are multiple ways to
volunteer in the garden this summer. Whether you can help
weekly or once a season, we need you!
Ways you can volunteer:
1. Adopt a tomato plant (plant at your home, donate the
produce-we’ll tell you how)
2. Get on our listserv, and respond when you hear about

by Becka Simpson

gardening opportunities
3. Be a watering volunteer (a week, a month, or other
designation)
4. Help prep food for the Crisis Center, or deliver veggies that
are ready
5. Be a salsa maker
6. Tend the garden
7. Bring your excess produce to the church for Crisis Center
donation (or take it there yourself)
8. Donate perennial veggies (such as asparagus, rhubarb) for
garden planting
To volunteer, email lettucefeedothers@gmail.com or call Becka
Simpson at 319/936.6939. There is a sign-up form in the on the
lower counter in the Atrium during the month of April. You can
also talk with the Lettuce Feed Others leadership team to learn
more (Amy and Walter Sparks, Peg Hausler, Dedi Walker, Nancy
Barth, Cecelia Norris, and Becka Simpson). We are enthused to
garden!

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Adult Education
Last Sunday Screenings

by Jeff Charis-Carlson

The monthly series of Last Sunday of the Month Netflix Documentary Screenings continues at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Popcorn
and beverages will be provided. (The description below comes from author and journalist Warren Cole Smith at
http://bit.ly/2CXWK0r.)
April 29: “Jesus Camp”: If you are a Christian, especially if you ever went to a church camp, you will
find this documentary by turns deeply frustrating, yet vaguely familiar. The Jesus Camp of this
documentary is not — repeat, not — representative of many of the great Christian camps out there, but
neither is it unique. Christians should see this documentary, if for no other reason than to know what the
‘other side’ thinks of us.

Christian Caregiving

by Mary Beth Ross

A short course in Christian Caregiving is being offered by Stephen Ministry Leaders Ted Potter and Mary Beth
Ross from 9:45-10:45 am in Room 103 through the end of April. Over ten sessions we will cover five topics in two
week sequences to increase understanding and build skills that will enable us to better express our faith in helping
care for ourselves and others in a distinctively Christian way. The course books written by Dr. Kenneth Haugk,
founder of Stephen Ministries, are on the Elliot Table in the church office for check out. Please feel free to join us
at any point. If you have any questions, contact Mary Beth (iawoodsunrise@gmail.com) or Ted Potter
(thelawlibrarian@gmail.com). For more information about Stephen Ministry, see the article on page 11.

Sunday Gospel Gathering
Have you ever wanted to have a better understanding of the Bible? Do you struggle to understand what is in the
gospels? Do you find it challenging to relate what you read in the gospels to your life as a Christian? If you
answered "yes" to any of these questions, then Pastor Kyle invites you to join us at our new Sunday night
"Sunday Gospel Gathering". On most Sunday nights (to see the schedule, go to http://bit.ly/2Hmig1l) we will
gather at 6:30 pm in the sanctuary, and Pastor Kyle will lead us chapter by chapter through the Gospel of Mark.
Teaching, conversation, and questions will last for one hour, but Kyle will stay around until 8:30 for those who
would like (and may have ETC youth). Kyle encourages you to bring a Bible to read (NRSV, ESV, or NIV would
be best) along with a journal or notebook to capture your notes, thoughts, questions, and insights! We hope you
can come each time we gather, but come when you can!

Other Adult Education Offerings | April 8, 15, 22, & 29
Radical Hospitality
Led by Elder Becky Benson
Room 128 | 9:45 am

Congrats! You’re Presbyterian Now. So What Does That Mean?
Led by Elder Jeff Charis-Carlson
Youth Room | 9:45 am
To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Cover Story
The photo of the sunrise on the front of this issue of the
Messenger and on this page were taken from the St. Andrew
property by our own Heather Woodin. We wanted an image that
would help all of us remember that because of Easter, our lives
have started anew, and God promises us this new life each and
every day. In other words, we are an Easter people not just on
Easter but every day.
Having just spent the last 40 days reminding ourselves of our
brokenness and need for a Savior, what a refreshing thing to
think about and experience each day! Our old selves are gone,
and our new selves get
up, eat breakfast, pray,
possibly do a morning
work-out, go to school or
work, eat lunch, enter into
a discussion on social
media, participate in after
school and after work
activities, eat dinner...wait,
this sounds like the old
self.

margins everywhere from Iowa City to Guatemala.
And yes, we could experience and do most if not all of those
things without the new building, without the retreats, and even
without being a Christian. But we don’t. Whatever we experience
in our new lives as Easter people is in Christian community.
In his book Mere Christianity, C.S. Lewis explains God’s design
for His church this way: even if we don’t feel different, we should
go ahead and act as if we are different. Eventually, the feeling
and the actions will match up, with the help of the Holy Spirit. Just
as a mother speaks to
her baby in full sentences
that the child might not
yet understand, the
mother assumes the child
will eventually grow into
understanding advanced
language.

Therefore, be imitators of God,
as beloved children, and live in
love, as Christ loved us and
gave himself up for us, a
fragrant offering and
sacrifice to God.

So what’s different? What
makes us Easter people?
Fortunately, just as we
have explored over the
past several months on
ways to grow closer to
Jesus, we remember that
God has given us all kinds
of hints, reminders, and
helps such as:

 scriptures like the first

letter from Peter where
he reminds us, “For you
have been called for
this purpose, since
Christ also suffered for
you, leaving an example
for you to follow in His
steps.” (1 Peter 2:21);

 the nurturing and

enlightening activities of our recent women’s and men’s
retreats where participants learned about living in grace and
received lessons in Christian living;

 an extraordinary location at Gathering Place Lane where we
come together in community to worship God and help each
other; and

 opportunities to serve people who often live on the

—Ephesians 5:1-2

Another way to look at it
could be like a parent
throwing a softball in a
game of catch with his/
her four-year-old child.
While the child might not
initially have the
coordination to catch the
ball, eventually he or she
will, and the parent simply
keeps tossing the ball
until the child catches it.

As Christians, we live
lives in gratitude for what
Christ has done for us
including sharing that
good news with the world.
So, when we reach out to
those on the margins, it is
as the body of Christ,
whether we feel it or not.
When we worship, we do
it together in large and
photo by Heather Woodin
small groups as the body
of Christ, whether we feel it or not. When we retreat together,
sing songs, listen to speakers, and fellowship, we do it as the
body of Christ whether we feel it or not.
As we move through this church season of Easter, let’s
continue to thank God for all He provides us, first through His
Son’s death and resurrection and then through the community
He has given this group of people calling ourselves St. Andrew
Presbyterian Church.

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Days of Dedication and Celebration 2018

There is so much happening right now in the life of
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church.
*A new building to dedicate,
*An old organ to consecrate,
*And a 60th anniversary to celebrate!
Plans are underway for a four-day series of worship, music, and reunion events to
be held at 140 Gathering Place Lane in conjunction with Reformation Sunday
— the last weekend in October.
As details become available, they will be posted to
saintandrew-ic.org/about/dedication-2018.
In the meantime, we’re asking long-time friends and members of St. Andrew to
mark October 25-28 on their calendars and to start making plans to be in
Iowa City for the festivities.
To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
Me

Children + Family Ministry
We’re All Kids of the Kingdom!
Vacation Bible School is June 11-15, from 8:30 to noon, with an
option for early morning care. Join us for a week of super-size
learning fun as we explore Bible stories with kings, queens,
castles, and more. Our daily themes will come to life as we meet
David and King Saul,
Abigail, King Solomon,
the Queen of Sheba,
and Jesus, Prince of
Peace and King of
Kings.
VBS registration forms
for children and
volunteers are available
at the kiosk in the atrium
and online at
www.saintandrew-ic.org.
Cost is $10 by May 28;
$25 after May 28.
Our time together
includes story-telling and
sing-alongs, plus
science experiments, art
projects, games, and a
morning snack.
In addition, our
service project is a food
drive called Castle
Canstruction. Our goal is
to collect enough
nonperishable food
items to build a castle.
We are envisioning a
turret of tuna and a moat
of mac & cheese! All
congregation members
and friends may
contribute, even if you
are not participating in
VBS. Food items may be dropped off in the lower level starting
May 27. We will welcome all donations but
multiples of the same item will allow for more creativity in

by Heather Woodin

castle-building. After VBS, the food castle will be donated to the
Crisis Center Food Bank.
Other items you can donate for VBS are old T-shirts (all sizes, all
colors; stains are OK), used or new Legos, and new washcloths
(all colors). Drop off
these items anytime at
the children’s welcome
desk in the lower level.
A new feature at VBS
this year is Breakfast
Club, which offers early
morning care (7:30 to
8:30am) for kids before
VBS starts. This could
be helpful for parents
who need to be at work
by 8:00 am. Breakfast
Club fee is $5 per day
per child, in addition to
the regular VBS fee.
VBS is for kids who will
start kindergarten in Fall
2019 through those who
will be in 6th grade in
Fall 2018. Older
students and adults are
needed as volunteers.
Nursery care will be
provided for infants and
toddlers of VBS
volunteers. Kids and
volunteers do not have
to be members of St.
Andrew to participate.
If you plan to volunteer
during VBS, please sign
up soon. We would like
to extend invitations to children in our new neighborhood and the
community, but number of participants will depend on number of
volunteers who are here to supervise.

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Financials
February 2018 General Fund Income & Expenses
Current Period

Year to Date

Annual Budget

Annual Budget
Percentage

YTD Prior Year

$62,921.49

$141,145.15

$870,000.00

16.22%

$130,618.04

Subtotal Budget Income

62,921.49

141,145.15

870,000.00

16.22%

130,618.04

INVESTMENT INCOME

335.25

721.31

0.00

0.00%

583.51

1.50

1.50

0.00

0.00%

0.00

63,258.24

141,867.96

870,000.00

16.31%

131,201.55

$1,800.00

$2,350.00

$14,334.00

16.39%

$0.00

BUILDING

3,558.60

10,588.04

66,282.00

15.97%

11,496.13

UTILITIES

4,408.70

5,458.55

56,192.00

9.71%

1,255.91

INCOME
PLEDGES & IDENTIFIED GIFT

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
LAND

EQUIPMENT, F & F

0.00

50.85

400.00

12.71%

107.00

VEHICLES

0.00

549.50

3,802.00

14.45%

363.15

CHILDREN'S & FAMILY MIN

492.42

1,581.83

11,875.00

13.32%

856.86

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

169.99

339.98

2,100.00

16.19%

510.88

MINISTRIES & MEMBERSHIP

395.65

580.76

6,500.00

8.93%

935.55

MISSION

8,407.41

18,854.68

121,800.00

15.48%

18,357.01

MUSIC

1,361.32

2,451.79

10,550.00

23.24%

1,067.24

OFFICE EXPENSE

1,546.15

2,394.27

21,500.00

11.14%

3,226.95

OPERATING EXPENSES

236.61

1,167.39

7,061.00

16.53%

1,234.73

WORSHIP

540.05

2,248.86

2,425.00

92.74%

1,963.84

-507.27

668.40

14,900.00

4.49%

1,211.60

PERSONNEL

45,452.03

89,860.48

577,133.00

15.57%

91,769.82

TOTAL EXPENSES

67,861.66

139,145.38

916,854.00

15.18%

134,356.67

-$4,603.42

$2,722.58

-$46,854.00

-5.81%

-$3,155.12

YOUTH MINISTRIES

EXCESS INCOME\EXPENSES

Stewardship 2018
Following the
"active pledging" of
our financial gifts in
the fall, we are now
in the "followthrough" season of
stewardship. This
is when we
connect the gifts of
our members to the growing ministries of the church. Indeed,
each issue of the Messenger presents exciting updates. If you
are new to financial pledges, there are still cards in the church
office. If you prefer online options, find us on the church website
at saintandrew-ic.org/give-now. Each Sunday morning, we
welcome your presence and your feedback. Your gifts of time,
talent and treasure bring so much to St. Andrew. It is a pleasure
serving with you.

Per Capita
Hello, Members! Per capita funding is how Presbyterians share
the costs of coordinating and encouraging one another across
geographical boundaries. St. Andrew is part of the Presbytery of
East Iowa including 72 churches and 16 counties. The
Presbytery of East Iowa is a part of a larger Synod which is part
of the General Assembly. Presbyterians believe clergy and lay
people partner to bring God's kingdom to the world. St. Andrew
pays annual dues of $37 per member to the Presbytery. We
consider our dues part of our mission budget.
In other words, when we send money to
Synod
15%
the Presbytery, we are investing in other
churches in Iowa and beyond. Per capita General
Assembly
Presbytery of
gifts also release more funds in our
20%
East Iowa
65%
operation budget for local benevolence
projects. To be a part of this mission,
please send $37 for every confirmed
member in your family. Thank you!

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Fellowship Opportunities
St. Andrew Friendship Dinners

by Connie Steele

St. Andrew Friendship Dinners are back! As
some may not recall, and for those who may
not know about the tradition of Friendship
Dinners, these were established to bring people
together, share a meal, and to simply get to
know each other better.
Kent and Joy Short have generously offered to
host our first St. Andrew Friendship Dinner
on Saturday, April 14 at 6:00 pm. Jim and Ruth
Dane will be hosting the second one on April
21. A sign-up sheet to attend either of these
dinners will be placed on the side counter in the
Atrium. We hope you will consider attending
one of these dinners, and keep an eye out for
more dinners in May and June! For more
information, contact me at
connie.steele@gmail.com.

Matthew 18:20

Coloring Club

by Heather Woodin

Our newest opportunity for fellowship is our coloring club. All
are welcome from 10:00 am to noon each Tuesday for coloring,
coffee, and company. Bring your own coloring book with pencils
or markers, then gather in the Atrium for a relaxing morning. No
sign up is necessary, and you don’t have to come every week.
You don’t have to be a member of St. Andrew to participate.
Coloring—alone or in a group—is a popular way for some to
focus, relax, create a work of beauty, or find personal
satisfaction. Many enjoy coloring because it brings friends
together for a time of relaxing fellowship. For now, the group is
meeting on Tuesday mornings, but we hope to offer special
events at other times to attract those who can’t attend during
the day.

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Caring Ministries
Casseroles on Call

by Beth Dowd & Janet Maas

Greetings from your Casseroles on Call coordinators, Beth Dowd, and
Janet Maas. We presently do not have a location to store casseroles for urgent
needs until our kitchen is completed. However, we realize needs will still arise. So
please contact the church office if you are aware of such a need. The office will
notify us, and we will contact the neighborhood group where the need has occurred
to see if we can arrange for help in that way. Hopefully, we will soon have freezer
space again and can request that casseroles be brought to the church. We thank you
for responding so generously in the past. We know you will do so again in the future.

Stephen Ministry
As we continue to learn and support our congregation and
community through distinctly Christian Caregiving, we
remember there are many seasons of challenge in life
where a trained Stephen Minister can serve. Here is
an excerpt from an article by Rich Brown in The
Joplin Globe on January 23, 2012, following
the massive tornado in Joplin, Missouri.
“After the tornado hit, we were able to
activate our Stephen Ministers right away
because they were all trained and ready
to go,” Ken Ansley, one of the Stephen
Leaders at Christ’s Church said. One
particular case where Stephen Ministers made a
difference involved a young mother and four-yearold son... “The little boy was a chatterbox and said, ‘You
know, my brother blew away in the tornado,’” Ansley said. “We
got to talking to the mother and, sure enough, she had an 11
year-old son who was killed in the storm. A couple of our
Stephen Ministers took her under their wings... developed a

by Mary Beth Ross

relationship with her, and still keep in touch today.”
Ansley said there is more caregiving going on today than in the
first three or four months after the storm. Shock is
often the initial response, but later on feelings that
haven’t been dealt with begin to surface.
Whether from a tornado or something else,
everybody has crises in life, Ansley said. “Any
type of loss in life can trigger the grief cycle.
Our Stephen Ministers are here to help
people during those difficult times.” Although
a lot of people have a gift for helping others,
they often don’t know what to say or do— that’s
where Stephen Ministry training comes in, said
Ansley. “The training is very practical and helps you
develop a lot of caregiving skills. Anybody who can feel
empathy for someone else can be a great Stephen Minister,
especially if they have weathered some type of crisis
themselves,” said Ansley.

If you are dealing with some type of crisis or difficulty in life, you might consider meeting with a
Stephen Minister. To contact the St. Andrew Stephen Minister referral coordinator for men, call
Graham Dameron at 319/337.9270 or email to graham3076@gmail.com.
If you know of a female friend in need of a Stephen Minister,
please contact Mary Beth Ross at iawoodsunrise@gmail.com or 319/338.0082.

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served.
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Gifts & Memorials

Staff
Pastors
Rev. Dr. Daniel “Danie” deBeer, Interim Pastor
Rev. Kyle Otterbein, Associate Pastor

ddebeer@saintandrew-ic.org
kotterbein@saintandrew-ic.org

Office
John Benson, Finance Administrator
Sarah Dyck, Office & Communications Admin.
Paula Grady, Office Assistant

finance@saintandrew-ic.org
sdyck@saintandrew-ic.org
pgrady@saintandrew-ic.org

Children, Youth, & Families
Randy Hausler, Director of Youth Ministries
Heather Woodin, Director of Children’s
& Family Ministries

rhausler@saintandrew-ic.org
hwoodin@saintandrew-ic.org

Music
Matthew Penning, Director of Music Ministries
mpenning@saintandrew-ic.org
Kristen DeGrazia, Assistant Director of
Children’s & Youth Music
kdegrazia@saintandrew-ic.org
Lee Rabe, Assistant Director of Instrumental Min. lrabe@saintandrew-ic.org

Look for this logo!
The Gifts & Memorials Team is gearing up to regularly share
information about the gifts St. Andrew has received out of the
amazing generosity of many people. Keep checking back in
the Messenger for updated information about where the gifts
and memorials come from and what they represent. If you
would like to give a financial or in-kind gift to St. Andrew,
please contact Deb Fick (ddfick@mchsi.com), Marylu
Watkins (mdwatkins0310@gmail.com), or Bruce Walker
(walker@ptmlaw.com).

 If you would like to start/stop receiving the
Messenger electronically, please email the church
office. Allow one week to process your request.
Our purpose is to be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love
and serving as Christ served.

Worship Times: 8:30 am + 11:00 am
Sunday School: 9:45 am
140 Gathering Place Lane, Iowa City, IA 52246
www.saintandrew-ic.org
office@saintandrew-ic.org
319/338.7523
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